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	Our Programs	Crisis Prevention Programs
	Education Programs
	Health Care Programs
	Dementia Care Programs
	Specialty Topics
	Continuing Education

	Verbal InterventionVerbally deâ€‘escalate disruptive behaviors.
	Nonviolent Crisis InterventionRecognize and respond to everyday crisis situations.
	NCI With Advanced Physical SkillsSupport people who demonstrate dangerous or complex behavior.

Not sure which program to choose? Schedule a Consultation

	Reframing BehaviorNeuroscience-based training to prevent disruptive behavior.
	Verbal InterventionVerbally deâ€‘escalate disruptive behaviors.
	Nonviolent Crisis InterventionRecognize and respond to everyday crisis situations.
	NCI With Advanced Physical SkillsSupport people who demonstrate dangerous or complex behavior.
	Classroom CultureFoster a positive culture and prevent the need for de-escalation interventions.

Not sure which program to choose? Schedule a Consultation

	Verbal InterventionVerbally deâ€‘escalate disruptive behaviors.
	Nonviolent Crisis InterventionRecognize and respond to everyday crisis situations.
	NCI With Advanced Physical SkillsSupport people who demonstrate dangerous or complex behavior.
	Prevention FirstIdentify escalating behaviors, establish a common language, and recognize when to call for help.

Not sure which program to choose? Schedule a Consultation

	Dementia Capable CareBe the best care partner for persons at all cognitive levels and dementia stages.
	Verbal InterventionVerbally deâ€‘escalate disruptive behaviors.
	Nonviolent Crisis InterventionRecognize and respond to everyday crisis situations.

Not sure which program to choose? Schedule a Consultation

	TraumaUnderstand the causes and associated behaviors of trauma.
	Mental HealthAddress mental health stigmas using a person-centered, trauma-informed approach.
	Autism Spectrum DisorderSafely apply proactive intervention strategies when caring for individuals with autism.

Not sure which program to choose? Schedule a Consultation

	Continuing EducationLearn how to earn continuing education credit when participating in CPI training.

Not sure which program to choose? Schedule a Consultation
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Introducing Reframing Behavior â€“ Arriving June 2024
De-escalation training solutions. Customized to your organizational needs.

Join more than 42,000 Certified Instructors and 17 million trained professionals creating safer workplaces worldwide.



Let's Get Started


CPI Training Achieves Measurable Results



Our evidence-based training includes person-centered and trauma-informed approaches to help you make an effective impact across your organization.


89%
of schools improved staff skills and confidence.



74%
of health care facilities reduced challenging behavior.



58%
reduced workersâ€™ compensation claims by more than one-third.





Our Training Approach

Our train-the-trainer framework increases fidelity and adoption and ensures the most relevant training is delivered based on roles and risk levels.


Learn More

1

We certify your trainers
CPI Instructors train select staff to become your organizationâ€™s Certified Instructors.









2

Your trainers train their colleagues
Certified Instructors conduct ongoing trainings using CPI courses and materials.
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Your staff gain skills and confidence
Trained staff gain practical expertise and vocabulary to safely address challenging situations.










CPI Training Solutions Designed for Your Industry
Industries We Serve
Our industry-leading programs provide the skills to recognize, prevent, and respond to crises in the workplace.

	Education

	Health Care

	Human Services

	Security


	Behavioral Health

	Dementia Care

	Retail



	CPI Training for Schools
CPI is the leading provider of trauma-informed de-escalation training for educators and support staff. Implementing our evidence-based training school-wide yields positive, long-term results, including decreased challenging behavior, higher academic success, and increased staff retention.
Learn More






Introducing Reframing Behavior
Arriving June 2024, this new schoolwide training program unpacks the latest neuroscience research to help all educators build a more positive, supportive learning environment and prevent disruptive behavior.
Learn More
Customize Your Training by Staff Roles and Risk Levels

We provide scalable, customizable training solutions to ensure that all staff receive the right de-escalation skills and techniques based on their role and risk level.



Verbal Intervention Training
Ideal for organizations with a hands-off policy, this program instills the confidence and skills to verbally de-escalate disruptive behaviors.
Explore Program
Nonviolent Crisis Intervention
Provides staff with the skills to safely recognize and respond to everyday crisis situations, including safe disengagements and restrictive interventions.
Explore Program
NCI With Advanced Physical Skills
For staff that support people who demonstrate dangerous or complex behavior, the program teaches safe and advanced disengagement skills. 
Explore Program


Customer Success Stories
Customersâ€™ Success with CPI Training



View More


When the Illinois State Board of Education updated their guidelines, Braun Educational Center used this opportunity to look for a new training that could help staff support student success and well-being by proactively de-escalating challenging situations.
View Success Story


Nash General Hospital, a 282-bed facility whose emergency room treats over 65,000 patients each year, sought a customizable training program with the ability to engage trainees, instill confidence, and ultimately increase levels of employee and patient safety.
View Success Story


Founded in 1888 in Atlanta, Georgia, Hillside provides specialized behavioral treatment and education to children and their families through residential and community mental health services. The population of theÂ residential program ranges fromÂ 12 to 18 years of age.
View Success Story




Read the Latest from CPI
Subscribe to our newsletter to receive emails with industry news, tips, and resources from CPI.
Subscribe
View Our Recent Blogs



View More


Discover expert insights on classroom management techniques. Proven effective strategies for consistant and successful classroom environments.
Read More


Learn howÂ trauma-informed care, neuroplasticity, and CPIâ€™s latest edition of training can help you support clients living with trauma.
Read More


CPI's top ten de-escalation tips are everyday crisis prevention strategies that can keep you and those you interact with safe.
Read More
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10850 W. Park Place | Suite 250
Milwaukee, WI 53224 USA


Our ProgramsOur Training ApproachFind TrainingContinuing Education
EducationHealth CareHuman ServicesSecurityBehavioral HealthDementia CareRetail
BlogCustomer Success StoriesLibraryVideosAbout UsCareersFrequently Asked Questions
Contact UsMedia ResourcesTerms of ServicePrivacy PolicyCookie PolicySole SourceWhistleblower Policy


Subscribe to our Newsletter
You will receive an email with industry news and perspectives from CPI.

Subscribe

Â© 2024 Crisis Prevention Institute. All Rights Reserved.
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